
  

  

Cedar   Valley   Soccer   Club   Meeting   Minutes   
Meeting   Type:    Board   of   Directors   Meeting   
Meeting   Date:    Aug.   30,   2020   
Meeting   Time:     
Meeting   Location:   

  

  
Agenda   Approved   

- Motion   approve   the   agenda   by   Amanda,   second   by   Jenni   -   unanimous   vote   to   approve.     

  
Treasur er’s   Report   (Drew   F.)   

- Drew   F   will   send   out   a   report   each   month   
- Adjustment   of   $80,000   to   deal   with   accounts   repayable.   
- This   is   to   deal   with   refundable   fees   from   the   previous   year.   Need   a   financial   committee   to   think   through   this   and   

make   policies   regarding   this.   This   needs   to   happen   in   September.     
- Registration   fees   are   better   than   expected   from   July   through   August.     

- July   $82,000   
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Executive   Board   Member   Present   Absent   CVSC   Employees   Present   Absent   

Tom   Herzmann   (Pres.)   X     Kyle   Nelson   (DOC)   X     

Amanda   Goodman   (Vice   Pres.)   X     Aldin   Muhamedagic   (Academy   Dir.)   X     

Sam   Eskelson   (Secretary)   X     Dru   Burr    (Complex   Manager)   X     

Drew   Fober   (Treasurer)   X     Community   Rep.   Present   Absent   

Heath   Seegers     X   Cory   Troyna   (Aplington/Parkersbug)     X   

Carrie   Rankin     X   Andrew   Strohm   (Cedar   Falls)   X     

Jenni   Friedly   X     Jen   Wenger   (Dike/New   Hartford)     X   

Jen   Smith  X     Michelle   Keller   (Gladbrook/Reinbeck)     X   

Jill   Richwine     X   Patti   Martens   (Grundy   Center)     X   

Elias   Riley   X     Ben   Olsen   (Hudson)     X   

      Gabe   Hepke   (Independence)     X   

      Todd   Foelske   (Janesville)     X   

      Amanda   Birdnow   (Jesup)     X   

      Matt   Brustkern   (La   Porte   City)     X   

      Randie   Brodigan   (Traer/Dysart)   X     

      --   (Waterloo)       
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- Aug.   $31,000   

- Profit   and   Loss   
- Balance   from   last   year   $406,000   
- This   year   $372,000   
- The   PPE   loan   helped   us   with   not   having   a   $50,000   shortfall   

  
Committee   Reports   

- Complex     
- Concessions   

- Want   to   convert   to   no   touch   dispensers   for   soap   and   for   faucets   for   bathroom   
- For   faucets   -   Dru   thinks   would   entail   electrical   and   plumbing   
- Put   hand   sanitizer   stations   outside   the   bathroom   on   game   days   -   Do   this   so   we   have   it   for   next   

weekend   
- Rec   starts   in   two   weeks   
- No   concessions   this   fall   
- Get   ice   in   the   freezer   in   case   of   injuries   

- Fields   
- Rock   donated   for   the   waterway   project   was   $1300.   Amanda   will   put   out   a   post   to   thank   them   for   

the   donation   and   the   hauling.   Put   up   banner   as   well.   
- Field   set   up   -   everything   but   field   10   done.   Should   be   finished   soon.   
- Field   signs.   Tom   will   work   on   putting   these   up.     

- Equipment   
- Dru   -   we   need   a   new   tractor.   Cost   approximation   $40,000.   Will   try   to   see   if   we   can   trade   in   the   

current   one.   Guessing   we’ll   spend   $30-35K   for   the   new   one.   We’ll   get   this   by   spring   2021   
because   orders   are   backed   up   6-8   months.   We   use   this   to   pull   the   mower   and   move   other   heavy   
equipment.   

- Guess   it   will   cost   $10-12K   to   fix.   
- We’ll   look   for   grants   and   work   with   P&K   Midwest   for   this.     

- Sponsorship   
- Next   Gen   Wireless   -   sign   contract.   They   want   to   add   in   if   COVID   cancels   the   season   we’ll   either   roll   the   

sponsorship   or   do   something   else   with   marketing   with   them.   Contract   is   signed   
- MET   Update   -   Met   Transit   will   add   a   few   routes   from   Waterloo   over   here.   It   will   only   be   our   athletes   on   

the   bus.   We   will   get   a   contract   for   promoting   Met.   
- Green   State   -   Tom   and   Amanda   are   looking   to   see   if   we   can   get   for   sponsorship   (investment)   
- Black   Hawk   Gaming   Association   -   Let   of   intent   (Sept.   1-Oct.   1).   They   like   to   put   things   on   (building,   field,   

etc.).   Amanda   Writing   a   grant   for   this.   Ideas   for   possible   projects:   
- Indoor   facility   
- Improve   facility   we   have   now   

- Lights   (we   could   ask   Mid   America   if   they   would   donate   them)   
- Retiling   
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- Turf   4   and   5   because   they   are   the   worst   for   drainage   and   put   lights   on   the   fields   (we   

could   use   them   9   moths   of   the   year).   $1   million   per   field   -   lifetime   of   10-12   yrs   need   to   
resurface.   Resurfacing   costs   $300-400k   

- Scoreboard   could   be   included   with   turf   fields   
- Add   ADA   compliance   bridge   in   the   middle   so   closer   to   restrooms   

- Looking   at   new   uniform   contact   
- We   can   explore   doing   this   with   rec   as   well     

- Marketing/Publicity     
- Making   video   introducing   our   club   
- Get   a   new   website   pin   video   to   the   top   
- KWWL   donating   time   to   air   our   video   
- Considering   rebranding   to   CV   United   
- We   want   to   get   on   Social   media   
- Create   a   newsletter   

- Membership :     
- we   need   to   find   volunteers   to   serve   on   this   and   other   committees   

- Tournament   
- Do   we   want   to   hold   a   fall   cup   for   rec   teams?   Could   be   used   as   a   way   to   deal   with   refund   money?   

  
President’s   Report     

- Committee   Assignments   
- Policy   and   Procedures   
- Strategic   Planning   Session-Sunday,   September   20th   7   P.M.   Dan   Gable   Museum   
- Safe   Sports   Training-REQUIRED   of   board   members     

  
Director   of   Coaching   Report     

- Registration   199   select   players,   rec   is   also   up   from   last   report   
- Return   to   play   and   game   day   protocols   have   been   sent   out  
- Ira   and   Jerry   should   finish   rec   schedule   soon   -   first   weeks   of   games   Sept.   12   
- Rec   community   coordinators   to   check   address/map   on   website   
- Hawkeye   will   pay   for   sound   system   on   field   3   
- Pictures   -   Portrait   effects   (W,   CF)   

  
Old   Business   

- None.   
  

New   Business   
- None.   

  
Next   meeting:   
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